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SIXTIETH CONGRESS

With lllC adjournment of the
first session Of the OUtll COngreSS
another crcc.itable page has been
added to the history of tne re
publican party. Meeting under
conditions not wholly auspicious,
Confronted by Unsettled business
conditions and hambercd almost
tnrodgnout lho sebbion hv llif
unreasonable filibustering tactics
of the democrats in the house,
the leaders of the majority have
written numerous valuable laws
on the statute books and have
added a quota to the body of in-

ternational law never before-equalle- d

by any session in the
annals of the nation.

FINANCIAL. BILL.

In the face of widely varying
opinions on the subject of finance'
the republican majority lias once
more demonstrated its remarka-
ble ability to subordinate per-sona- l

views and preferences to
the opinion of tho majority, and
the most important law of the
session, the compromise finan-

cial bill, is the result. Whatever
view ma3T be entertained of the
respective merits of the various
financial theories which found
abundant expression in the course
of the session, few impartial
judges will withhold admiration
for the party discipline which
brought, harmony out of practi-
cally irreconcilable, differences
and enacted a law which, though
it may never be called into ac-

tion, constitutes an insurance
against recurring monetary
stringencies and consequent
panics:""-

QUARTZSITE RICH IN

ROMANCE AND
' '' ' 'MINERALS.

Throughout all the wondrous
roaches of the seven deserts
there is no section more wierdly
romantic than the Posas valley
and its continus crags., commonly
known by the prospector's appel-
lation of "The Quartzsite Coun-

try," officially designated the
Plompsa mining district, writes
J. T. Chisholm in the Phoenix
Democrat. The veneration of

. the desert bred for his awful
realm", the admiration of the sen- -

- tient for the steel-thewe- inex-
orable man whose patient cour-
age has conquered this grim land,
becomes a fervor almost religious

'in its intensity as he views the
.region's immobile vastness the-stil- l

menace of its sandy sea and
the appalling grandeur of its
mountain walls, riven asunder
and piled aloft in amorphous
immensity by shrinkage of the
earth-crus- t and volcanic lift.

The natural magnificence of
this section of Arizona is exceed- -

ed in interest only hy its wealth -

of Indian legend, tales of Span-
ish exploration and vivid inci-

dents of the invasion of gold
seekers from the rest of the
United States who, when Fris-
co's golden days of were
not a decade old, came southward
to the great Red River to build
La Pazand its populous tributary
placer camps along the Colorado.

In the Quartxsite basin grows
the Palo Christo, the thorn
wherewith Christ was crowned
at Calvary, existing nowhere
except in Palestine and northern
Africa; hi this district the Lost
Frenchman mine, equally famous
with the Lost Peg Leg mine of
Southern California, still lures

the town from which the
district takes its name sleeps
forever the man who brought
into this district the camels from
far Asia that the Jefferson
appropriation sent into this land
that the prospector might the
better overcome the waterless
wastes of this land of desolation
and heat mention of the fact
that the-- camel is a dead one.

the. doughty little burro
still continues his imperturbable

That our American rorests abound in
plants which possess the most valuable
medicinal virtues is abundantly attested
"by scores of the most eminent, uiedk-a- l

writers and tutu-hers- . Even the untu-
tored Indians had discovered the useful-
ness of many native plants before the
advent of the v.'hito race. This informa-
tion, imparted freely to the whitts. led
the latter to continue investigations unt'l

y v;c have a rich assortment of most
valuable American medicinal roots.o o

Dr. Pierce believes that our American for-
ests al5&nd in most valuable medicinal roots
fon tbtcurlSPt roost obstinate and fatal dis- -

&n
volt.

covory." .vbiHi lms proven to be t'o
nwstjr'tait. sKMiwrh Inntr. liver Inslgor-ato- r.

Nrtrr tonic nnrl rcmiator. and blood
i cleanspr luiown u m"dial sr jpnee. Dysvep--
! sic, or isidisrotion. torpid liven Junctional
i and even valvular and other affections of

the heart j K'ld to Its curative action. The
j reason vhv It euros those and many otter

affections, is clearly shown in a little book
ofcsxvzcts Jrom t,o standard medical rk3
which is mailed free to any address by Dr. PL

V. Tierce, cf Buffalo. N. Y.. to all sending
j reauest for tins same.

j Ivot less marvelous, in the unparalleled
cures it is constantly making of vroir.ans
many ixjcuiiar tteaKiiussva uju

i dirfsnrr denrmments. is Dr. iMerccs
FavoriteNre:rii)tT3s is eixioly attested

u)y t.o;2saiv5s cf.,
: tributed lyVTteful pautTrrS xcv Issve been

curcl br jot33Jr'71-Tvi- i vie (trains. pairfuT
lierifuig. Irr?gt'nrliiev nrolapstts jpa oncr

ytf'r'js ji"Qrr7T avVctipns. oiten
aticr many otluT auvertiscd medicines, and
physicians had failed.

v 'O
Both the above mentioned medicines are

wholly mad" uy from the srlyceri'- - extracts of
native, medicinal roots. The processes

in their manufacture were original
with Dr. Pierce, and they are carried on by
bldlied chemists and pharmacists Willi the
aid of apparatus and appliances specially
desUm-x- t and built for tins purpose. Both
medicines are entirely free from alcohol ana
a'l othT harmful, habit-formi- drugs. A

full list- of their Jasrcdienls is printed on
azuh. hcula--wran2c- r.

way, carrying chewing tobacco,
Hour and other necessaries into
the sage-brush- , is superfluous
for the wonderment of the ten-

derfoot. To the southwest of
tho settlement of Quartzsite a
series of ragged peaks mark the
site of a mine of Indian legend
where silver was secured and
moulded into bullets wherewith
the aborigine lightened the white
man's burden by shooting him
full of the treasure he had come
to Hnd. Sporadically, singly or
in groups, into the little burg of
Quartzsite come the grim and
thirsty dirt-washer- s with their
little b'ags of dust that carry one
back to the days of Bret Harte
as they throw them on the coun-
ter at Scott's or Wilson's to be
weighed and exchanged for
money or supplies. Altogether
it-'i- a renaissance of the roman-
tic days of early California,
known to most of us only through
the books of western writers.
Historically the Quartzile qoun-tr- y

is anomalous. Penetrated
more than three centuries ago by
Coronado's treasurer-craze- co-

horts, touched upon its west by
American miners fifty years since
it yet remains the last of the west
to be reached by the development
that has made of Arizona a mar-
vel in the history of mining. Its
rich placer gulches almost have
been exhausted by straying Mex-

ican miners and more recently
by their white brethren, yet it is
only within a few months that
the outside world is awakening
to the realization that between

and Dome ranges
lies one of the most extensive
mineral zones in the west. The
explanation is obvious; until the
advent of the Arizona & Califor-
nia "road this country was inac-
cessible to any the cavalry-
man and industrial infantryman,
the prospector; and its extensive
ledges were too low in value to
be worked or shipped by primi
tive methods. It is now within
a day's journey of the railroad
tuafc soon will be a link in the
line that spans the continent,
abundance of water has been en-

countered in the vicinity of
Quartzsite, several mines have
made shipments of ore running
high in value, mining experts are
regularly visiting the district,
and it is inevitable that the near
future will behold in the region
another of the many districts
that within a lew years have
made Arizona-- a name to conjure
with wherever men may tell of
Mexico.

The American Minister to Pan-
ama, Mr. Squiers, has never been
instructed by cable to leave Co-

lon by the first steamer for

seemed to have been cleared, for
a time by the position taken by
the United States regarding the
coming elections, is becoming
more complicated every day.

Five of the 25 men who have
been elected to the vice presi
dency have become president,
and in view" of this probability it
behooves the republican party
to select the seco'hd man on the
ticket with the greatest care.

the man with the burro and the Washington. Evidently the po-pic-

here in a little graveyard Htical situation in Panama, which
near

Davis

while

but

VALUATION OF RAILROADS

FOR ASSESSMENT

FOR J 096

Southern Paciiio n,2!2,8C2.fiO

k. J. a s. w , nsy:ir.oo
G. V.. G. . N. . ." U4,SS2.r0
M. fc P. R. II 207.387 !(0

. K. Mex .'
'

251,000.00
N. Mox. & A r. . . 587.21)0.00 !

United Verde 1... l3H.tiO-l.1- j

Mot-en- Southern 80.000.00
Gnnid Canyon JG", 150.00

Western Arizona 77,iif)2.00

Arizona Copper Co 1S,77(J.00
O. C M. C ,.. 8.000.00
Ariz. ma & Colorado .... :U. (500.00

Stiff. & .Man -. .'. .. 10.000.00
(Vni nil Arizona : ... ilG.000.0tf

Twin IJtaies..." (W. 2441. 00

Total - valuation. . . ..?.!, 17-
-.. 144. CO

Valuation fur 1907. . S;37.K)4"0

increase
Real estate owned by the Southern

Paciiio at Tii'son and VV tuna an
increase of $18S.OOO in vulut; the in-- j
crease at Tucson bein .'rl 08,000 and at j

Yuma about $20,000. Tins real estate, i

which had not been revalued in tweuiy i

fears, has meanwhile increased enO'"-- 1

niously in value and. at i lie request. d
the board the county assessors of Pima
and Yuma counties respectively sub-

mitted schedules of railroad real estate
in Tucson and Yuma showing the prop-

er value of such real estate for purpos-
es of taxation.

Unsurveyed Strips in Imperial Valley

Held From Filing Awaiting

Legislation.

special to imperial Miss
from Los Angeles under date June 4

'says:
The commissioner general of the

land offlo at Washington baa notified
the local laud olhe at Los Augeles that
upon the completion of tho resuryey of
lands in the Imperial valley, which

is nearly' finished, all narrow,
strips between entered lands which
may have been claimed by entrymen
under an erroneous survey, but which
under the resurvey will be public lands
will be withdrawn from all disposition
uutil congress has had an opportunity
to enact appropriate legislation for the
relief of the entrymen under the old
survey.

There is no law under which persons
now claiming these strips in connec-
tion with abutting lands can be given
preferred right to acquire title, but to
aid in the proposed legislation and pre-

vent speculative entries these narrow
strips will bo withdrawn immediately
on their being identified on the plats,
and to afford Congress an opportunity'
to grant entrymen an equitable relief.

Any person contemplating settlement
upon such tract will be so informed by
the. local officers., n

CAN'T COA1PROA1ISE ' - '

flAYHEW DIFFICULTY.
' "

I .
'

Afler conferring, during the noon
.hour in an effort to settle out of court
the Mary Mayhew vs Felix Mayhew di-

vorce suit, attorneys for the two sides
announced. ihisafternojui that they had
not. been able to reach a settlement,
and Justi-- .Kdward Kent will have to
render a decision in this already fa-

mous case tomorrow morning!
' After .Justice Kent had advised the
attorneys tliat in his opinion I bis was
one of those cases that would work a
hardship on both parties, no matter
how much consideration is given to the
rights ofea.-h- , the attorneys submitted
further evidence.

Attorney J. L. B. Alexander for Mrs.
Maybevi', put heron the stand to iden-

tify certain letters that she had receive!!
from .Mayhew, in which ho addressed

Ji.er-a-s, .'.'Mrs. Mayhew." Alexander
did not succeed in this until aft.-- r a
had leiral light with Attorneys Ives
and Edwards, who represent Mayhew.

Mrs. Mayhew is suing for divorce
and her share of the $.'550,000 estate of
Mayhew, whose rise from a common
cowboy to a wealthy mining man has
been one of the most, interesting topics
in Arizona. Phoenix Democrat, ,lune
10.

Real Estate Transfers.
All Kent and wife sold the nei of

iwi se-- i 26, tp 8 s r 24 w.
.1 D Morton to A I! Fishbaugb, S0

acres in sec lo, tp 10, Yuma valley
$:,00().

C L Myers bought of Yuma Water
and Light Co. lot 4, block 1; $450.

L-- ir,ahland wife J V Bridge.lot
31 and 35, block 1 Stahl's subdivision,
Yuma.

Town of Yuma to U G Wilder, si
lot G: block 12. 325.

A O U Y lodge to town of Yuma,
plot in cemetery.

Joseph D Schooler toSquire Monroe,
sei sec 13, tp 10, s r 25 w.

C M Ferguson and wife to George
Fishbaugh. nw- nw and ser nei of nwi
and w nwi sec 23 tp 10 s r 2-- w.

I'M Ferguson and wife to George
Fishbaugh, ej nei sec 22. tp 10 s r 24
w., and sw.r nwi sec 23 tp 10 s r 24 w.

Chas: M Potter and wife to Uriah S
Smith, vj sw-i-o- swi sec' 23, tp 8, s r
24 w..

M .1 Graham to C E Potter sw sw .ico
23, tp8, s r24 w.; 2000.

Uriah Smith and wife to Kdward I.
Witty, w sw of &w sec 23 tp 8, s r 24w.

'J' C Herbert to G V ( 'atnpbcll, hi
nw and sw nw sec 22 ip 10 s r 24 r.

George Fishbaugb to C W Campbell
ut nw and. sty aw t.ec 22. tp 10 s r 24 w.

Two hundred and.
seats-i- n the republican national f
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Prof. Alc'Clure

Ata meeting of the school board of
Yuma district No. 1. Saturday evening,

j

Prof. A. II. Mc('lure was
sn nervism" nrinoinal of the cil v sehool
and his salary increased from US5 to j

S175 per month. Prof. R. M. Killion
of tho ciobe high school was chosen as
assistant to I roi. MeClure. Other

Xollie
tVhifi. i rii'f-i-if- . o T'Mfl f P fif r hii 'Pim nf

inc. wuteavhers' chosen were

twenty-nina- l

poor
were the.

Werch
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Fort Yuma Store
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LOOK HARNESS
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it deep
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good will begin to ship t

ore. grade ore for the!
' will bt left theNormal, ami-Mis- Eva Kas.terwood of present at

Phoenix. The coming school term was former owners of the prop-lengthene- d

month, making the refused numerous offers last
term full ten months. for interestsummer tin or all,

W. H. Kl Hot t tendered his resigna- -
not caring to sell out. But thev

tion as trustee, which was accepted,!
has since turned over the claims toand Uodf.rey appointed j

George Rock Jr., partner of the ! the company and taken iifpay-Pionee- r

Livery tirm. ment in expect to reap
'. ksome of the rewards of the in- -

Brakernan Aleets Death Under Train.

The perils of railroading were de-

monstrated in a fearful manner hi- -t

Friday afiernoon, when .John !). llongh- -

OVER YOUR

values.
compulsion

of

that
have

The

The
erty

have
wood,

ton, brakeman on the Galexico-Imperi-- 1 . .

al tinder the i Southwestern mining companybranch, was mangled j

wheels of ii n engine in the yards at in Kingman and depart
Junction. The sufferer described ed the following dny to the

the accident before losing conscious-- ! mines. After an inspection of
ness. tie was neact oraKcnmn on tne , the p,.operty they to
train from Cale.xico. He was at : be Kingman, appearing to be muchrear end of the tender, and attempting ,

to jump from the train as it passed the
! pleased with the looks of things.

depot, his foot slipped and )y he The main shaft on the property
was. under the wheels and being drag- - is about 230 feet deep and Js be- -

ged to his death. Mis leg was,ing sunk tQ iQ m) ag fast a
fearfully mahgh-- and an awful hole''...,.,..,. possible. At the o'JO foot levelwas torn in his left side, lie was hnr-- 1

vein will be Cl'OSSCtlt theried to YuraaTm a special and- at-- !

tended at the Wilson Rouse by Drs. mine up. Owing to the
Ketcjierside, but parsed away at 11 quantity water to
o'clcck Friday The body was ; bc (.alTjed by the veill) the
shipped to the home of the voung : . .

lis being sunk m the beman's mother at Oakland. !

Houghton was a Mason and the low the 100 fopt level.
lodge did all that was possible for the is at i00 foot level it

fellow to essen his suffering, and
members with him to end.

SAl6xY1E fllNE RICH IN COPPER.

The Cobralla. Mining company
is a new organization just
porated to work nine claims in :

the Salome district. Dick Hall,
who returned from that country
yesterday, sajs that work was
progressing nicely and things'
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is the president of the company, be for miscellaneous sup-B- .

S. "of Wickenburg, who for Philippines
is interested in the Brayton com-- ! July the beginning of
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The corporators j under at Fran-ar- e

Ernest Hall, D. W. Hall andicisco on April
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the copper sulphides have
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large ore bodies are indicated

outcroppings of and j

gossan, of which arej
800 to 600 in extent, i

Within a few of the
were found showings of carbon-
ate ore- - and for the past two
months the workings have been
in the sulphide

In the North Lime Hill claim,
said Mr. Hall, in a lime a

t vein of sulphide
found to Slo in gold,
ounces in silver and 8i percent.
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AT. LASTf

The people of Yuma have'
access to an

Shoe, at the
price that it is sold at
where it is Made.

Lo Douglas

for Men.
in all styles and all leath-
ers; high cut and low cut;
all sizes and all widths,
and the one price of

$3.50 per pairv

Can be found at

;
V. E. F. SANGUINETTVS

MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE.
Special Attention to flail Orders. .

OUTHERN
BEST HOTEL IN YUT1A

Remodeled and Refurnished fey the New Management.

I:m:v Koom the ilwt 5 Yuma All White Help.

GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION ;

ED. AND BEN HODGES,

tr.- - tj; tt 7 .r ir
(Incorporated)

DEALERS JN

CROCKERY,

Next DoorP

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

INSURANCE
GENERAL

, AGENTS

Abstracts of Title
to all Lands, Town'

Lots, Mines and

Canals in Yuma County.

K. G. H.

' of all Oatfits

and in ail their

Livery, Phone 48.

No Hill Too Steep
No S3nd Too
Deep for

18 h.p S300.00
TourlnK Cars.

21 h.p... .51350.00 and SIC50.00
Yourlne Car.

35 li.p., i cylinders 52150.00
Roadster 82150.00

Send for Catalogue sad list of Used Cars

Agents wanted where not
A. W. GUMP AUTO CC,

1113 S. Main St., Loo Ahcc'.w

Job printing, of every descrip-
tion executed in at

to suit. The Jb

AT' LAST!

acknowledg-
ed standard, world-wid- e
advertised

The

Wo

Title-Abstra- ct Co.

PACIFIC HOTEL

Proprietors

w

GLASSWARE

to F6stofficc

EntabMsfietf in 1809

Ineorporatcd 1906

YUMA, ARIZONA

Transfer, Phone 47

1
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